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SPECIFIC COMMENTS TO AUTHORS
This paper covers very interesting topics on coix seeds. It is a nice summary. Contents

are generally excellent, but some points are missing. After improvements, this paper can

be very useful and informative. This paper relatively lacks insights into dietary

metabolic effects in humans. Emerging evidence indicates that modifiable life style

factors are important. In new sentences and/or a new short section, the author should

discuss other dietary, life habit, and environmental factors which interact with coix seed

components and influence immune system, metabolism, and cancer. Research on coix

seeds, other dietary / medicinal factors, life style, and other factors should be merged

with tumor biomarker analyses. The authors should discuss molecular pathological

epidemiology that can investigate those factors in relation to molecular pathologies, and

clinical outcomes. Such integrated analysis / science / field is discussed in the literature

(eg, Ann Rev Pathol 2019, Gut 2022) and can be a promising direction. This also can add

uniqueness to this article.
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